Northern United slumps United Dadeng

Super 5 Challenge Cup

By Our Reporter

TURA: The Super 5 Challenge Cup Futsal on Sunday concluded on a high note with the final match being played between Northern United and United Dadeng at the Chandrami playground.

Northern United defeated United Dadeng by 1-0. Captain of Northern United Cherrang Sangma scored the goal.

The high voltage match generated all the attention as fans shouted at the top of their voice for their respective team.

The day and night tournament organised by the ICFAI University Meghalaya in collaboration with District Football Association was witnessed by a strong crowd of over 3000 people.

The knockout series saw participation of 32 teams, who vied for the title, to become Garo hills first futsal champions. The tournament successfully demonstrated to the sports enthusiasts, the new format of the game.

"The game has displayed the football talents and spirit of the game. It is a great format and I am overwhelmed that the organisers has introduced the game in Meghalaya", said Noverfield Marak, North Tura MLA, who witnessed the final match and gave away the winning and runner up trophies to Northern United and Dadeng United.

Vice Chancellor of ICFAI University Meghalaya Alicia Gatpoh said, "Our University has taken an endeavour to support sports talents of the state.

This is our first venture and we will continue to support sports. Futsal is an interesting format of football and we will popularise it in Meghalaya"

Earlier in the day, the semi-final matches were played between Vanguard and United Dadeng and Shira Enterprise and Northern United.

The United Dadeng scored 2 goals to secure its position in the final, and Northern United scored 2 goals to secure its position in the final.

The women's exhibition match played by the students of ICFAI University Meghalaya and teachers of Aerovile School Tura and a lottery draw were the other highlight of the evening.

Aerovile School Tura, who scored the lone goal won the exhibition match.
Super 5 Challenge cup tom·tome matchotanga, kal·susaanio Northern United chea

The ICFAI University, Meghalaya ICFAI

KOBOR RA-TIMGIPA-D TURA: November 26-oni 28 tairikona ICFAI-University Tura Campus, District Football Association (DFA) baksa nangrime, Chandmari Field oong atanggipa ‘Super 5 Challenge Cup 2015’ football tournament, Soninbar attamo tom-tome matchotangaha.

Ja kal-susaanio Final·ona sokdoo kal·susanio dolgni teamranga, Northern United aro United Dadeng dolgni ga-subee jinga baksa manta.

Ja dinanggipa football baksa kal-susaanio nina gita bang-bea mande irochil Chadmari kal·ram bipea re-batokaha aro kal-gipa rang nigiparangko gisiko namien an-saotaheha. Ja kal-susaanio sak 5 player rangsan dolprako kal·na gita man-aiachim, unak-sana kal·chakram biapkoba chonbate tariachim unigam Indikgipa football baksa kal-susaanio Ian Garo Hills o skanggipa ong·aha.

Indake chonggipa kal-susaanio onikoka-chadbe chadberang changa sapani ja-manoo chubata gading rangko kal·angga choiko man·na gita ICFAI University, Tura Campus aro DFA, nangrime ja kal-susaanio skanggipa changnna Tura-o ong-atchehgaha. Ja kal-susaanio kokout basis os kal·atgechimoba 32 team-raj a kal-susaanio Ian Garo Hills o skanggipa ong·aha.

Ginta gipa Imbaima kal·atgechimoba sports-ni bewalo name skio anko man e nambeo aro ga-subee kal·gipa dolrang kal-susaanio ong·aha. Ian Garo Hills o skanggipa ong·aha.

GNLA-ni biimu dingtangdingtang kamrangko ka.

Ja jikesa chinga mikkango a gualanirangka chakan baks girip ripeng mung minge.

Ja daake da-chiparango ong·aha.

Pulirsangni rimanderang UALA

Un baksana, Tura Circuit House o donggipa Polendo Ch. Momin jekon Wendro Momin ineba mingachim batanggimin 2014 bilsin March aro October jarango, chinga kokiboga pitillik ka en-china koka ngokkalchim, inida chinga unbang a namjigaip a bewalrangko ma-sie Polendo Momin aro unik jikipa Pardita Marako ko 2014 bilsin October jao Tura Danakgre·ona omakate.
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Futsal tourney action in Tura

TURA, NOV 27: The second day of the 3 day Futsal tournament saw a total of 11 matches being played today at the ongoing "Super 5 Challenge Cup 2015 - Futsal", which is being held for the first time in Garo hills.

The day and night tournament is being organised by the ICFAI University, Meghalaya in collaboration with District Football Association and will conclude tomorrow, wherein the quarter final, semi-final and final match will be played at Chandmari playground here.

The tournament kick started yesterday in presence of noted educationist Prof. Millon Sangma and dean of ICFAI University Meghalaya Viola Sonatchi Sangma, who is also the former chairperson of Meghalaya Public Service Commission.

A total of 32 teams have participated in the tournament. The matches are being played for 30 minutes each. The Chandmari playground was given a new look for hosting the games. The organisers have installed temporary floodlights, small goal posts, amongst others.
Northern United defeated Dadeng by 1-0

Super 5 Challenge Cup

TURA: Nov 29: The first-ever Futsal tournament, Super 5 Challenge Cup Futsal, held in Tura concluded yesterday on a high note with both teams playing an engaging final, which lasted for 40 minutes. The high-voltage match generated attention from fans and media alike.

The final was won by Northern United United Dadeng by 1-0. Captain of Northern United Dadeng, Bhushan, scored the only goal of the game.

The tournament was organized by the ICFAI University with the help of Football Association North East (Fane), Tura.

The highlight of the day was the semi-final match played between Northern United and Dadeng United. The United Dadeng scored 2 goals to secure its position in the final. The tournament is a great platform for young football talents to showcase their skills and gain recognition.

The grand finale saw a massive crowd of over 3000 people.

Northern United Dadeng, with their experience and skills, emerged victorious, winning the cup.

The tournament was a great success and has set a new benchmark for future football tournaments in the region.
Super ‘5’ Challenge Cup kicks off in Tura

Tura: The Super ‘5’ Challenge Cup 2015 - which is a joint initiative of ICFAI University, Meghalaya, Tura campus, and District Football Association (DFA), Tura - started at the Chandmary Playground in Tura today. The first match was between Rising Star and Denim. A total of 32 teams will take part in the tournament. The opening game of the tournament was attended by Milton Sangma, ex-pro Vice-Chancellor of NEHU, and Sonachi B Sangma, Dean of ICFAI University, Tura campus. Members of DFA and students and faculties of ICFAI University also watched the opening game. The final tournament will be held on November 28 next. Noverfield R Marak, MLA, will be the chief guest during the final match. CNS
Futsal meet in Garo hills

Tura, Nov. 27: Altogether 11 matches were played today as part of the Super 5 Challenge Cup Futsal tournament, which is being held for the first time in Garo hills.

The day-and-night tournament, organised by Icfai University, Meghalaya, in collaboration with the District Football Association, will conclude tomorrow.

The quarter-final, semi-final and final matches will be played at Chandmari playground here.

The tournament kickstarted yesterday in the presence of educationist Prof. Milton Sangma and dean of Icfai University Viola Sonatchi Sangma, who is also the former chairperson of the Meghalaya Public Service Commission.

Thirty-two teams participated in the tournament.

The matches are being played for half an hour each.

The Chandmari playground was given a new look ahead of the meet and temporary floodlights and small goalposts have also been installed.

The organisers were also giving out information to the viewers about the format of the game.

"The aim of the tournament is to encourage and promote this new format in Garo hills, which will give an edge to our players to perfect their football skills," said Gino Sangma, the secretary of the District Football Association.

The final match will be played at 6pm tomorrow.

The event will be graced by Tura North MLA Noverfield Narak.

"We are convinced that sports is the best way to connect with youths. Our university is making an effort to promote sports in Garo hills," said Budhadev Prasad, an official from Icfai University, Meghalaya.
Northern United comes out trumps in maiden Futsal match in Tura

Tura: It was an exciting finale at the Super 5 Challenge Cup Futsal on Saturday with the final match between Northern United and United Dadeng at the Chandrangi playground here. Northern United defeated United Dadeng by 5-0. The captain of Northern United, Chersang Sangma, scored the goal. Both the teams showed the best of their football prowess in the match which lasted for 40 minutes. It was a high voltage match with the fans of the respective teams cheering their heart out for their soccer heroes.

The day and night tournament organised by the ICFI University of Meghalaya in tandem with the District Football Association saw a gathering of over 3000 die-hard soccer fans.

The knockout series saw participation of 32 teams who vied for the title to go on to take the credit of becoming Garo Hills first Futsal winner. The tournament successfully demonstrated to the sports enthusiasts the new format of the game.

The Futsal match has displayed that Garo Hills too boasts of football and the players showed the real spirit while playing in the match. I am pleased that such a match has been organised in exhibition match

The women’s exhibition match played by the students of ICFI University, Meghalaya, and teachers of Autroville School, Tura, and a lotter to the winners and runners-up trophies to Northern United and United Dadeng, respectively.

The Vice-Chancellor of ICFI University, Meghalaya, Alica Galsong, said, “Our university has taken up the task to support sporting talents of the State. This is our first undertaking and we will continue to support such Sporting events.” 

Northern United MLA, Niverfield Marak, North Tura MLA, was present during the final match and gave away the winners and runners-up trophies to Northern United and United Dadeng, respectively.

United Dadeng scored two goals to secure its position in the final, and Northern United also scored two goals to book their berth in the final.